Introduction
============

EAP may lead to compromise of chest wall mechanics and worsening of lung mechanics and gas exchange. Temporary relief may further lead to reperfusion injury. We investigated the effects of EAP and reperfusion injury on respiratory system mechanics and gas exchange under pressure controlled ventilation (PCV) without and with spontaneous breathing.

Methods
=======

In a porcine model, EAP was set to 30 cmH~2~O by CO~2~insufflation twice for 9 hours each, with a pressure relief of 3 hours between and at the end. Anesthetised pigs (46.3 ± 3.3 kg) received PCV (*n*= 10) or biphasic positive airway pressure (BIPAP) (*n*= 10) with positive end expiratory pressure of 5 cmH~2~O, allowing up to 20% spontaneous of total ventilation, and were randomly assigned to the control group (*n*= 4) without EAP or the EAP group (*n*= 6) in each mode. Measurements of lung mechanics and gas exchange were performed every 2 hours.

Results
=======

In the control group, no changes were observed with time or between modes. For results of the EAP group see Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. During the second EAP phase lung mechanics deteriorated further, and returned to baseline value after pressure relief only with BIPAP. In both modes, oxygenation after the last pressure relief was worse than baseline.

               PIP         VE             RR           WOBtot          Cdyn            PaO~2~        PaCO~2~       DO~2~         VO~2~         Shunt         Deadspace
  ------------ ----------- -------------- ------------ --------------- --------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  PCV                                                                                                                                                        
   Pabd = 0    22 ± 2^†^   7.8 ± 0.8^†^   27 ± 3\*     48.8 ± 8.5^†^   29.1 ± 4^†^\*   136 ± 21^†^   35 ± 6^†^\*   461 ± 182     187 ± 43      4.2 ± 5.2     43.2 ± 17.6
   Pabd = 30   43 ± 5\*    7.1 ± 0.9      29 ± 2\*     91.0 ± 14.5     9.5 ± 0.9\*     108 ± 24      49 ± 10\*     508 ± 129\*   193 ± 58      10.9 ± 11.3   46.4 ± 7.8
  BIPAP                                                                                                                                                      
   Pabd = 0    20 ± 3^†^   7.7 ± 0.6^†^   37 ± 15^†^   49.8 ± 15.4     34.2 ± 7.7^†^   135 ± 26^†^   39 ± 5^†^     505 ± 170     162 ± 34^†^   5.9 ± 7.2     51.2 ± 11.3
   Pabd = 30   39 ± 5      7.1 ± 0.6      56 ± 11      98.9 ± 22.9     11.2 ± 2.2      105 ± 31      61 ± 20       622 ± 212     205 ± 42      8.4 ± 7.0     51.2 ± 9.1

\**P*\< 0.001 for PCV vs BIPAP. ^†^*P*\< 0.01 for PABD = 0 vs 30. Cdyn, dynamic compliance; DO~2~, oxygen delivery; Pabd, abdominal pressure; PIP, peak inspiratory pressure; RR, respiratory rate; VE, expiratory minute ventilation; VO~2~, oxygen consumption; WOBtot, total work of breathing.

Conclusion
==========

An EAP applied twice for 9 hours each worsened the chest wall and lung mechanics and impaired gas exchange regardless of the ventilation mode. These changes were not completely reversed after pressure relief. If spontaneous breathing was present during BIPAP, there was less impairment of lung compliance and oxygen delivery, but this did not lead to differences in gas exchange.
